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How well does Jetpack's CSS editor meet your needs?
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It's pretty good, but there are a few things I wish were better
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It's great!
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It's ok, but there are a lot of things I wish were better

14
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It doesn't meet our needs very well

Comments

If there are things you wish were better, what are they?
Jetpack's CSS editor is fine as it is, all I use it for is pasting in the CSS from my own stylesheet.
126,191,663

We ended up hosting our camp's CSS on github pages and just importing the CSS file there.
126,188,212

Color code and easier to search and pre-processor.
126,120,733

126,107,826

126,074,200

Thursday, May 21st
2:32PM

Wednesday, May 20th
2:21PM

Unfortunately I do not remember the details but I had the impression that for SCSS not everything was supported. In
case this is true documentation would be nice.

Wednesday, May 20th

No version controlling, limited theme support.
126,042,686

It would be great if we could use custom themes or themes that are more flexible, it's always difficult to change
structure of a theme just through CSS.

I have had issues with formatting and a few other hiccups along the way. It is a great tool though.
125,937,906

Possibility of saving without a page refresh, loosing my place when editing is very time consuming.
125,937,711

I wish as WordCamp organizers, we had more control over what we could do with the site.
125,787,222

125,623,227

3:22PM

Wednesday, May 20th

126,046,771

125,634,720

Thursday, May 21st

I ran into a few caching/saving bugs when trying to make updates to the CSS, but in general I was just glad to have Sass
as an available option.

AJAX saving would be a good start. Right now every time you save it refreshes the page and you lose your line number.

125,944,768

28

11:23AM

3:34AM

Tuesday, May 19th
2:59PM

Tuesday, May 19th
1:51PM

Monday, May 18th
10:25AM

Monday, May 18th
9:15AM

Monday, May 18th
9:16AM

Tuesday, May 12th
7:06PM

It'd be nice it it remembered the last line you edited. So when you add a new line in and update the CSS it took you back

Friday, May 15th

to the last line you were on.

5:04AM

Sometimes going back a step in the revisions didn't seem to work. Not sure it was my own mistake or a bug in the editor.

Friday, May 15th

I love how it supports SASS.

1:00AM

Hard to scroll through it all; sometimes doesn't support what i needed in the past.
125,612,703

Ability to upload a full child theme.
125,578,433

Having to find my place again every time I saved it was super frustrating.
125,098,740

Allow to use sass and made it easier to add custom fonts.
125,069,945

No emmet auto-complete. In general it actually works pretty well. ;)
125,003,607

124,968,824

124,952,191

10:49AM

Thursday, May 7th
5:27PM

Thursday, May 7th
8:24AM

Wednesday, May 6th
1:15PM

Wednesday, May 6th
6:29AM

It's not a problem with the Jetpack editor itself - it's rather that the method of editing CSS in the dashboard isn't a great
UX. This is especially difficult in countries with slower internet connections where the editing, saving and reloading takes

Wednesday, May 6th

a while.

Better overall editing (colors, saving revisions, line counter... I could go on all day)
124,933,376

Better version control. Ability to download/upload files.

it would be nice to have line numbering and code highlighting/coloring
124,927,100

Search and replace would be nice.
124,927,062

It's good for what it is, but since I want to make really unique designs, I'll still do everything locally and then copy over
changes into the editor. It's a very cumbersome process. Jetpack CSS is great for small changes or customizations, but
not for building a whole design from zero css.

Indentation, search, autocomplete
124,925,624

Maybe it's me, but I find overriding the styles sometimes fails.
124,925,312

Thursday, May 14th

functioned.

124,946,273

124,925,887

7:32PM

Offline editing in a standalone text editor more easily, or improvement upon the Jetpack editor to be more fully

I wish I could more easily allow collaboration on the CSS and version control and share it.

124,930,935

Thursday, May 14th

12:51AM

Tuesday, May 5th
10:14PM

Tuesday, May 5th
5:46PM

Tuesday, May 5th
4:55PM

Tuesday, May 5th
3:38PM

Tuesday, May 5th
3:47PM

Tuesday, May 5th
3:30PM

Tuesday, May 5th
3:26PM

Tuesday, May 5th
3:25PM

